Stuart J. Glogoff
December 11, 1948 - September 7, 2021

Stuart Glogoff, age 72, of Tucson passed away on Sept. 7, 2021 from leukemia.
Stuart graduated from the University of Cincinnati (Go Bearcats!), went on to earn
advanced degrees, and then worked at Penn State, the University of Delaware and the
University of Arizona in information technology.
Stuart enjoyed hiking, watching horse racing, listening to jazz, sipping good wine, and
traveling to historic sites. He was a talented photographer and had a love/hate relationship
with the Eagles and Phillies.
Upon retirement Stuart found his passion for writing and published 5 novels. Doing the
research, crafting the storyline and creating authentic dialog filled his days. He enjoyed
visiting family in England and playing in the pool with his granddaughters.
Stuart is survived by his wife, Louise; his brother, Michael; daughters Andrea and
Deborah, and 3 lovely granddaughters.
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Comments

“

3 files added to the album Memories

Andrea and Adam Goode - September 10, 2021 at 12:57 PM

“

Louise, I was saddened to hear about Stuart. It's been many years since we'd been
in touch but he and I worked together for a few years at UA and he was the one who
got me into doing some HTML coding and Photoshop for a community-based project
about local Hispanic families. None of which I would have known about had it not
been for Stuart. Treasure your memories, and take care.

JanK - September 10, 2021 at 12:37 PM

“

I worked for and with Stuart for many years. He was an intelligent and creative
person. I think he got to enjoy retirement, and he loved and cared for his family.
Garry

Garry - September 09, 2021 at 09:24 PM

“

I had the pleasure of working with Stuart for many years starting in 2000. He inspired
and encouraged creative use of technology for teaching and learning, a love of the
histories of everyday people and places. With him I shared a love for Randy Newman
songs, all things Studs Terkel, stories about families. Heartfelt sympathies. He is
missed.

Gretchen - September 09, 2021 at 05:16 PM

“

I had the honor and privilege of working with Stuart at the UA from 2004 until his
retirement. Not only did I admire his meticulous attention to detail in everything he
did, especially the TOPE (Through our Parent's Eyes) project, he was simply one of
best human beings I have ever known. I thoroughly enjoyed his wit and dry sense of
humor as well as appreciated his love for good jazz, fine wine, and great beer. I
remember often knocking on his office door and being greeted by a great jazz song
upon entering. I will never forget him and will forever call him my friend. My life is
richer having known him and the world is a better place because he was in it. My
sincere condolences and heartfelt sympathies for your loss.

Sue Howell - September 09, 2021 at 04:46 PM

